Blessed Sacrament Church


1626 W. 26th Street • Erie, PA 16508 
814Ͳ454Ͳ0171 • www.bsparisherie.org
March 15, 2020
Third Sunday of Lent

Pastoral Staff
Father Philip Pinczewski ~ Pastor

pastorphil@bserie.org 
Father Michael DeMartinis ~ 

In Residence 
mike.demartinis@prepvilla.com
Kevin Kunik ~ Permanent Deacon

kevinkunik@hotmail.com
Jane Wagner ~ School Principal 

jwagner@eriecatholic.org
Jennifer Durney ~ 
Facilitator of Religious Education 

jdurney@bserie.org
Kathy Golden ~ Director of Music

kgolden@bserie.org
Joyce Wickles ~Business Manager

jwickles@bserie.org
Diane Fisher ~ Parish Secretary

dfisher@bserie.org

Mass Schedule
Daily Mass in the Chapel: 7:00am
School Liturgy on Wednesday in
Church September³May 
(check Mass Schedule for time)
Saturday Vigil: 4:00 pm



Sunday: 8:30 & 11:00am, 7:30 pm


Reconciliation 
Saturday: 3:00  3:45pm 
Anytime by appointment
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Blessed Sacrament Parish Mission Statement


To nourish our love of God through Jesus Christ under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit. Centered in the Eucharist, we are developing a faith community through
prayer, education, worship and Christian fellowship. As stewards of God’s love, we
strive to share our gifts and talents for the service of God and all His people. 

Parish Directory
Parish Office

8144540171

Office Hours

Monday³Friday 8am³4pm



Closed for lunch Noon³1pm



Fax 



8144596832

Email



dfisher@bserie.org

Website



www.bsparisherie.org

School



8144551387

Cafeteria 

8144557113

Gym Scheduling

Mark Kloecker 8811016

Prayer Requests 8606211
Bulletin Deadline Monday at noon


Pete Sala  



pjsalaw@yahoo.com 



President of Ushers
Mary Jo Fulton 
mjfulton@roadrunner.com

Chairperson of Pastoral Council
Carmen Phillips 
carmp03@msn.com

Chairperson of Finance Council
Al Smith 

allen.smith@ge.com

Knights of Columbus
Jim Theisen

webmaster@bserie.org
Webmaster for: www.bsparisherie.org
Melissa Baldwin
mbaldwin@eriecatholic.org

Webmaster for:
www.bsschoolerie.org
Michael Scalise 
twintek@velocity.net

Parish Foodbank Coordinator


If child abuse is suspected call:
PA Child Line: 18009320313



THE WEEK AHEAD

MONDAY, MARCH 16
7am Daily Mass 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17
ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
7am Daily Mass 
8:30am Church Cleaning
Finance Council Meeting Noon
NO 5:30pm Mass²Soup & Salad Dinner


WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18
7am Daily Mass 
Elmwood Garden Mass 10am Mass
1:15pm Student Liturgy
Choir 6pm

THURSDAY, MARCH 19
ST. JOSEPH DAY
First Day of Spring! 
7am Daily Mass
5:30pm
Mass²St.
Joseph Dinner

Ushers 7:30pm




FRIDAY, MARCH 20
NO SCHOOL
7am Daily Mass
Stations of the Cross 6:30pm
24 Hours for the Lord²Confessions
6pm (Friday) to 3pm (Saturday)²St. Peters

SATURDAY, MARCH 21
FIRST RECONCILIATION 10AM
Confessions 3:003:45pm 
Mass 4:00pm



SUNDAY, MARCH 22
Masses: 8:30am, 11am & 7:30pm
Coffee & Donuts after 8:30am Mass 
Rel Ed K ± 10
Prayer Shawl Meeting after 11am Mass
HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE

HEARING DEVICES AVAILABLE
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MASS INTENTIONS

CHURCH SANCTUARY CANDLE

Monday, March 16²Lenten Weekday
7:00 +Anna & John Goetzinger / Estate **
Tuesday, March 17²Lenten Weekday
7:00 +All Souls **
Wednesday, March 18²Lenten Weekday
7:00 +Anna & John Goetzinger / Estate **
1:15 +Adolph Lutz / Daughter, Lorraine Lepkowski
Thursday, March 19²Lenten Weekday
7:00 +Mary DiBello Anderson / 

Marge Green & Jan Tssario**
5:30 +Stanley & Helen Ciesielski / Barb Pronko
Friday, March 20²Lenten Weekday
7:00 +Robin Pirrello / Phillip, Michele & Mary Anne**
Saturday, March 21²Fourth Sunday of Lent
4:00 +Deceased Family & Friends of Tempestini Family / 

Dan & Mary Ann Tempestini
Sunday, March 22²Fourth Sunday of Lent
8:30 +Leona Konopka / Mark Konopka & Family
11:00 +Anthony J. Vereb / Paula & Mike Gallagher
7:30 +Margaret Uplinger / Husband 

The Church Sanctuary Candle will burn this week
in loving memory of Rosemary Moran from Marie &
Kathy Golden.

* Living ** 7AM MASS IN THE CHAPEL 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

FAMILY PERSPECTIVE
Our children are like the Samaritan woman in today’s
gospel. They need more than material things. They need
the “living water” only good role models can give. It will
teach them how to make decisions, take responsibility,
respect themselves and others and live their commitments. With this “living water” they will “never thirst.” 

MARRIAGE MOMENTS
"In their thirst for water, the people grumbled against

Moses." (Ex. 173) Jesus said to the Samaritan woman,
"Give me a drink" (John 4:7) Water is a universal human
need. Each time you drink together this week, may it
remind you to refresh your love.

Question for Children: How do you exper ience Jesus helping and loving
you?



Question for Youth: Jesus r evealed himself to an outcast of society. How can you be “living water” to the outcasts
of your school? Society? The world?


Question for Adults: When you are tempted to try to satisfy your “thirst for meaning” through some other means,
what keeps you coming back to the living water of intimacy with Christ? Through what means do you experience
Christ’s power in your life: Sacraments? Scripture? Prayer? Others?






Ministry Schedule
for March 21 &
22

SATURDAY 4:00pm

SUNDAY 8:30am

SUNDAY 11:00am


Rich & Pam Moore

Susannah Klins
John MacKenzie
Luke MacKenzie
Gerri Piecuch
Danine Smola
Carol Delo

Cheryl & Ed Brzezinski
Stephanie Ackman
Nathan Kujan
Ashley Lauria
Kirk Brabender

SACRISTAN

Patty George

Nancy Flaherty

Denise Lif

LECTOR

Lisa Dietrich

Barb Pronko

Jim Ackman

ALTAR
SERVERS

Caitlin O’Brien
Katelyn Olinger
Abby Sweeney

Andrew & Alexis Danch
Thomas Klins
Caleb Williams

James Kerstetter
Madison McDevitt
Tayla Ross

PRESIDER

Fr. Phil

Fr. Phil

Fr. Mike



EUCHARISTIC 
MINSTERS

Although we are temporarily
eliminating the Precious Blood,
the schedule has already been
made, so please check in with the
Sacristans to be sure they have
enough ministers 
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From Our Pastor 



We all know that water is essential for life. Water makes up more than 60 percent of the adult
human body. A person can survive for several weeks without food, but going without water can be
life threatening. In the exodus, the Israelites were given miraculous water from the rock to sustain
them in the desert. Now, Jesus himself is the source of lifegiving water. A few chapters following
today’s gospel, Jesus will announce to the gathered crowd, “Let anyone who thirsts come to me
and drink.” (7::37) The invitation stands for us today. How much are you thirsting for Jesus? What
are you thirsting for?

If you’re following the Rice Bowl calendar you will meet Yvone from Kenya. She
learned proper nutrition and hygiene practices to help keep her healthy and in
school. Yvone now has a chance to dream and the strength to follow those
dreams. How can you ensure that young people in your community receive
proper nutrition? Visit crsricebowl.org for more.

Thanks once again to those have come forward and donated to this
year’s Catholic Services Appeal. There is still time to help toward
our goal and help with a variety of ministries. There are pledge envelopes at the
doors of the church for your use. We will be sending out another letter reminding
parishioners we have not heard from about this important Appeal. 

If you could spare some time on Tuesday mornings the church cleaners could use some extra help
so we can do more sanitizing and cleaning of the church. Meet at church at 8:30am.


Peace, Fr. Phil 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP  RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS



The 6 Characteristics of an Everyday Stewardship for Lent ± Grateful

Happy Birthday! It may or may not be your birthday now, but I know it will be coming up at some point. I hope you
receive many cool presents and get to spend quality time with friends and family. On special days like birthdays,
Christmas, and anniversaries, it is good to celebrate. After all, we need some fun and celebration in our lives.

But what about the day after? Presents remain, but the presence of others may be over, and it is back to the daily grind.
Yesterday, you were filled with gratitude. You hold the memory of yesterday still close so that fuels you for the day.
However, how about 2, 3, or 4 days from then? The truth is that many joys in this life cannot stay with us forever.
They belong to a certain place in time. We will have our memories, yet those thoughts will never be a suitable substitute for the real thing.

There is one joy that remains throughout all our days: the joy we find in Jesus. What he gives us does not fade. The
amazing thing about what he offers us is that it also provides a lens through which we see all things. Now we can see
the smallest reasons to be grateful. We no longer have a life where we go from one celebration to another with the ordinary in between. All life and time are extraordinary! All gifts, great and small, are precious. This offering seems too
good to be true, so what’s the catch? Like all gifts given to us, for the gift to have meaning, we must be willing to receive it. The choice is yours. You can live in the ordinary, or you can revel in the extraordinary, now and forever.

² Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS


©LPi
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GOSPEL MEDITATION We give the definition of our selves over to so many things. We allow our society, friends,
family, work, social groups, ethnicity, and even institutions
define, classify, and color how we perceive ourselves. When
we listen predominantly to the voices of others, we lose touch
with what is happening within our own inner voice. If we listen carefully within, we can easily discover that we are in want
and need. We know our incompleteness and also know that
loneliness, sadness, and selfimages can propel us outward in
attempts to fill those gaps. We can become not only victims of
our own prejudices but can find ourselves overly self
indulgent in things that can only satisfy for a short time, if at
all.
It is no wonder that money and power are things that are so
fervently sought after. As long as we can keep a steady supply
going, the illusion of fulfillment and satisfaction can falsely
persuade us as craftily as a master magician’s act. We live
with illusions not truth. It is no wonder, then, that some of the
wealthiest folks are also really the unhappiest. Whether we
admit it, the lies we live and pursue will ultimately expose our
superficiality. We all have to wrestle with who we are and
what gives our lives purpose and meaning. Learn to listen
more deeply, not to what others are saying about you, but to
what God is echoing in your heart.
We can easily get confused and misunderstand, not only
about who we are but who God is. Even the disciples and the
Samaritan woman at the well missed the point Jesus was trying to make. There is only one Person who can satisfy the
deepest yearnings and longings of our hearts ² Jesus the
Messiah. It is not the work of corporate America that will lead
us to happiness or greatness but the work of the soul. We continue to resist acknowledging this and are happier in our world
of misunderstanding and illusion. The lifegiving water we
truly need doesn’t come from the source of a well but from the
Source of Life. Only God can reveal the truth of our sinfulness, the superficiality of our pursuits, and the illusions we
hold so dear. Only Jesus can save us from ourselves and give
us what we really need. If only our heads can catch up with
where our hearts know they need to be, then will we find real
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$$$$$ RAISE THE ROOF LOTTERY $$$$$ 

03/03 #469 Paul Gorh $50…#470…#468 no winners
03/04 #671 Gloria Logan $50…#672…#670 no winners
03/05 #939…#940…#938 no winners
03/06 #845…#846…#844 no winners
03/07 #510…#511 no winners…

#509 Mary Jo Fulton $10
03/08 #011 Paul MacKenzie $100…

#012...#010 no winners
03/09 #940…#941…#939 no winners

MARCH TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE
$5 per ticket 93 chances to win this month

Please help us keep this lottery going. It has helped pay
for roof repairs in the past and hopefully will be there for
upcoming repairs. The tickets are only $5 and you have
three chances every day of the month to win!! If you buy
10 or more tickets, you receive a free ticket!! Buy or sell
10 tickets every month and be entered into our Seller’s
Drawing to win $50!! We are always looking for more
sellers!

31 CLUB Pray for Vocations
March 16 Jan Peck
March 17 Kevin Kunik, Debbie Levesque
March 18 Joyce Wickles
March 19 Marilyn Konopka, Kevin Kujan
March 20 Christina Amendola
March 21 Shelly Wygant
March 22 Mary Fran Pirrello

Members of the 31 Club agree to go to daily Mass
and /or offer prayers on a particular day every month for
an increase of vocations to the Church. One of the best
ways to increase vocations is through prayers, and the
greatest prayer we have is the holy sacrifice of the
Mass. Please call the Parish Office if you want to be in
the 31 Club and experience the satisfaction that comes
from helping to fulfill a great need in the Church. 
“KNIGHTS CORNER" 

FORTY CANS FOR LENT Together we
can fight hunger! 
I Can! You Can! We Can! We are off to
a tremendous start with 40 cans for 40 days. Below is a
picture of all of the nonperishable food items collected
in just 10 days! Thank you all for your suppor t and
for spreading the word.

USHERS' CORNER



Lent is in full swing now. The word "Lent" is originally
derived from AngloSaxon words 'Lencten' and
‘Lenctentid'.'Lencten’ means spring whereas ‘Lenctentic'
stands for "march", the month when Lent is
observed. Lent starts the second day of Mardi Gras (Fat
Tuesday) that we acknowledge as Ash Wednesday.

Lent lasts for 40 days and 40 is a number that has great
significance in the Bible. Moses stayed with God at
Mount Sinai for 40 days in order to receive the ten commandments. He is said to have not eaten at all. Elijah
had walked to the Lord at Mount Sinai for 40 days before
beginning public his ministry. Noah built the Ark to withstand 40 days and 40 nights of rain. And of course Jesus
fasted in the desert for 40 days where He withstood great
temptation.

Now we are in the midst of our Lent. Fasting and repentance are the two major observances. These are customarily marked byprayer, fasting and almsgiving. Prayer
gives justice to God, fasting means doing justice towards
yourself and almsgiving states justice towards your
neighbors. So let us fulfill our duty this Lent. After all, we
are not long for this world. It is what we do hereduring
our time that counts. 



Peace, Pete Sala, President 

COMMUNION BREAKFAST Mark your calendar
for Sunday, September 13th. Details to follow!

RIDE SHARE if you need a r ide to an evening event
at Church please contact the Knights. We are here to
serve the people of Blessed Sacrament. 

We invite all Practicing Catholic Men 
to join the Knights of Columbus.

For more information email 
Council278@yahoo.com
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2020 LENTEN SCHEDULE














DAILY MASS: 
7am in the Chapel (Monday ± Friday)
Tuesday ± 5:30pm in the Church followed by Soup & Salad Dinner in Cafeteria 
Wednesday ± 1:15pm in the Church ± School Liturgy

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Friday evenings at 6:30pm 

TUESDAY SOUP & SALAD DINNERS
March 19 (Thursday) Traditional St. Joseph Table 



March 24 and March 31


FISH DINNERS
Friday, March 27th

Serving 4:30 ± 7:00pm in the cafeteria

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION

Every Saturday 3:003:45pm


24 Hours for the Lord 3/20²3/21


6pm until 3pm St. Peters Cathedral
 

THE PASCHAL TRIDUUM
HOLY THURSDAY ± April 9th
Morning Prayer²8:00am
Mass of the Lord’s Supper ± 7:00pm
Private Adoration until 10:00 pm 
GOOD FRIDAY ± April 10th
Morning Prayer²8:00am
Liturgy of the Word, Veneration of Cross,
Holy Communion ± 2:00pm
Stations of the Cross ± 6:30pm

HOLY SATURDAY ± April 11th
Morning Prayer²8:00am
Blessing of Easter Foods ± Noon
Celebration of Easter Vigil ± 8:30pm








EASTER SUNDAY ± April 12th 
MASS TIMES 8:30, 11:00AM and 7:30 PM Mass



All Fridays in Lent and Good Friday are days of abstinence
from eating meat for those 14 and older

Good Friday is also a day of fasting for those 18 ±58 by limiting themselves 
to one full meal; two smaller meals to maintain strength according to one’s needs, are also permitted. 
Eating between meals in not permitted, but liquids are allowed. 
When health or work is affected, this does not apply.
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SAVE THE DATE 
FOR OUR LAST FISH DINNER

FRIDAY MARCH 27th
4:30 TO 7:00PM

YOUTH GROUP NEWS
Youth Group is open to all children in 
Grades 18 
School and Religious Education families 


The primary goal of our Youth Group is to help all our
FEATURING: baked scrod with your choice of fries, kids to develop a deep and lifelong relationship with
macaroni and cheese or ravioli, green beans, cole slaw, Jesus through learning more about Him and serving his
people. 
roll & butter, sherbet and beverage
For more information, 

please
contact
Youth Group coordinators:
Cheese Ravioli and Macaroni & Cheese Dinners 
Deacon
Kevin
(kevinkunik@hotmail.com)
and 
also available. Take outs available. 
Susannah
Klins
(sklins21@gmail.com)


Adults: $11 Fish $10 Ravioli $7 Macaroni & Cheese
The
next
meeting
is
Sunday, March 15th
Children under 12: 
$6 Fish or Ravioli $4 Macaroni and Cheese
at Noon. 

If you are available to help at the dinners, please call
the Parish Office with your availability or
COFFEE AND DONUTS Join us for a cup
return the volunteer form that was in the
of coffee and donut after
bulletin or in the back of church. Thank
Mass and spend some time
you in advance for your help in making
with your parish family.
our Fish Dinners a success. 
Today’s coffee & donuts is
sponsored by the Youth Group.

Lenten Fish Dinner

We will have our last Bake Sale this Friday!!
All items can be dropped off in the Parish
Office during the day of the dinner or they can
be dropped off at the Bake Sale table that
night. Samples are always welcome!!! 
LET US KNOW!!! If you or someone in your family
is in the hospital, nursing home, or recuperating at home
and would like Fr. Phil to visit and bring communion
PLEASE let us know! We don’t know unless you let
us know!! Fr. Phil visits the hospitals one or two times
a week and we are finding out that we are still missing
people….you are our Parish Family and we want to
be there for you when you need us the most, so please
call the Parish Office or talk to Fr. Phil after Mass. Also
if a family member passes away and the family may
not have a funeral Mass or showing, please let us know,
again Fr. Phil can reach out to the family in the time of
need. 

GIRL SCOUT COOKIE TIME!! If you
forgot to order some cookies, don’t worry the
Girl Scouts will be selling cookies after all the
Masses this weekend.
BSS CLASS OF 2020 will be selling
cookbooks as a fundraiser for their 8th
grade class trip this year. They will be
selling the books after all the Masses this
weekend in the lobby of church. The
books are $12. Thank you in advance for
your support. 
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Sunday, March 15, 2020
THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT; FIRST SCRUTINY OF THE
ELECT Great expectations
The view from today is limited. From here, some things may
look irreparably broken, from personal relationships to global
ones. Yet Jesus promises a future of hope available to anyone
who reaches out for it. A Samaritan woman at a well had
endured a loop of failure and disappointment that seemed
impossible to transcend. When Jesus invited her to step out of it,
she did²and was reborn as an apostle to her people. Today, we
pray for our Elect (those in the process of joining the Catholic
Church) as they choose the way of rebirth and hope. Let’s
choose the same, with them!
TODAY'S READINGS: Exodus 17:37; Romans 5:12, 5
8; John 4:542 (28). “But the hour is coming, and is now
here, when true worshippers will worship the Father in
Spirit and truth.”

Monday, March 16, 2020
LENTEN WEEKDAY Stand with the prophets
Prophets have never had an easy time of it. It’s been pointed out
that we often assassinate prophets when they speak out too
forcefully, and then once they are safely silenced and buried, we
might later build a monument to honor them (or perhaps to flatter ourselves for honoring them?). Jesus saw all this and yet
continued to speak out despite the resistance and hostility he
often faced from his own people. Not all of us are gifted prophets, but each of us can do our best to recognize the prophets in
our midst and stand with them when they speak the truth, even
against the angry mob.
TODAY'S READINGS: 2 Kings 5:115b; Luke 4:2430
(237). “No prophet is accepted in his own native place.”

Tuesday, March 17, 2020
MEMORIAL OF PATRICK, BISHOP
A feast of merriment and mercy
How odd it seems that the feast of Saint Patrick falls during
Lent. But despite the merriment of the day, Patrick’s story is a
serious one²of captivity and freedom, of cruelty and forgive
ness²starting with his teen years as a slave to his escape and
return to the Emerald Isle where he became a shepherd to his
people and shared the Good News. Patrick even set out on a
mission of mercy and forgiveness to see his cruel former master.
Join Patrick by reciting his lorica (prayer of protection) against
the dark forces we battle during Lent, asking “God’s host to
secure me against snares of devils, against temptations of vices,
against inclinations of nature, against everyone who shall wish
me ill.”
TODAY'S READINGS: Daniel 3:25, 3443; Matthew
18:21±35 (238). “Lord, if my brother sins against me, how
often must I forgive him?”

Wednesday, March 18, 2020
MEMORIAL OF CYRIL OF JERUSALEM, BISHOP,
DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH People come first
Saint Cyril (c. 318386) was between a rock and a hard place. A
severe food shortage was afflicting Jerusalem and the people
were starving. As bishop he had to do something. So he sold
church treasures, in violation of the rules, to buy food for his

people. That got him into trouble with church higherups, and he
was deposed for a time as punishment. Jesus taught that the
rules are there for the sake of people, not people for the rules.
Cyril understood that. It's good for us to be mindful of it as well.
TODAY'S READINGS: Deuteronomy 4:1, 59; Matthew
5:1719 (239). “Do not think that I have come to abolish
the law or the prophets.”

Thursday, March 19, 2020
SOLEMNITY OF JOSEPH, HUSBAND OF MARY
Watch for signs
There are times in all of our lives when we face dilemmas or
challenges: How to help a child struggling with tantrums. How
to guide a teen who is making bad friend choices. How to recognize and act on the need to make a job change. How to listen to
a friend who is negative about so much of life. How to support a
spouse who is unhappy and grumpy. God is present in all things
and will help us if we ask and pay attention to the signs that are
sent our way.
TODAY'S READINGS: 2 Samuel 7:45a, 1214a, 16; Romans 4:13, 1618, 22; Matthew 1:16, 1821, 24a or Luke
2:4151a (543). “When Joseph awoke, he did as the angel
of the Lord had directed him.”

Friday, March 20, 2020
LENTEN WEEKDAY; DAY OF ABSTINENCE
Go where no (wo)man has gone before
Mother Catherine Spalding, who died on this day in 1858, was a
pioneer in every sense. Not only did she live on the Kentucky
frontier, but she was elected to lead a new community, the
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth²at a time when female leaders,
especially young ones, were almost nonexistent. To top it off,
she broke ground bringing education to girls and healthcare and
social services to those who received none. Her legacy, alive in
her sisters and in groups who do the same work, now spans the
globe. Where do you see unfulfilled needs, and how can you
blaze new trails to meet them?
TODAY'S READINGS: Hosea 14:210; Mark 12:2834
(241). “You are not far from the kingdom of God.”

Saturday, March 21, 2020
LENTEN WEEKDAY Walk humbly
Truly humble people know that in the scheme of life, they have
a unique role to play that is theirs alone²but it is no more
significant than that of any other human being. Scripture tells us
to bring that spirit of humility to prayer, comparing ourselves to
no one. We may use words. We may sit in silence. We may tell
God what we are thinking, or trust that God knows. We may ask
for help or express gratitude. We may share our feelings of
sorrow, frustration, contentment, anger, or joy. The most impor
tant step is to show up with head bowed. There God awaits you
with a crown of love and forgiveness.
TODAY'S READINGS: Hosea 6:16; Luke 18:914 (242).
“For everyone who exalts himself shall be humbled, while
he who humbles himself shall be exalted.”

Daily renewal for busy Catholics. 
Invest just five minutes a day, 
and your faith will deepen and grow a day at a time. 

TakeFiveForFaith.com; mail@takefiveforfaith.com. All rights reserved. Noncommercial reprints permitted with the following credit: Reprinted with permission from TakeFiveForFaith.com. Scripture citations from the New American Bible Revised Edition. For more information about TAKE FIVE and our
regular contributors, go to PrepareTheWord.com. Free daily email and app available online at TakeFiveForFaith.com/subscribe.

©2019 TrueQuest Communications.
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PARISH FAMILY 
Please pray for those in our Parish Family who are
hospitalized, ill, homebound and in nursing facilities, as
well as those who care for them. Please pray, too, for all
our members of the military. 

Pray for those who have suffered the experience of
abuse, may they find through Christ’s presence,
deep healing and peace.

Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated for 
Phillip Hoydic and Joseph Cipicchio 
The prayers and sympathy of the Parish Family were
extended to their families. May they rest in peace. 

DID YOU KNOW? If you ar e visiting another
parish in the Diocese for weekend Mass you can put
your Blessed Sacrament envelope in their collection
basket and they will forward the envelope to us. This is
great for busy families, who may occasionally have to
go to another church for a different Mass time. 
OFFERTORY PROCESSION

Would your family like to take the gifts down at the
offertory time? Maybe you requested the Mass Intention
or the Mass is for your loved one; Please check in with
the Ushers that day, so they know you are interested. 





SACRIFICIAL GIVING REPORT 
 03/08/2020 


Adult Offering: 

$ 5,303.80

Loose: 


$ 872.86

Online:
 

$
n/a 
Solemnity of Mary:

$
10.00

Ash Wednesday:

$
40.00 
Easter: 


$
40.00 

Easter Flowers:

$ 170.00
Youth Offering** :

$
11.50 
Total:


$ 6,448.16

** if your child(ren) need a new box of envelopes
contact the Parish Office 

2020 CATHOLIC SERVICES APPEAL

Pledged to Date: 
$ 46,411.00 [139 Pledges]
Paid To Date: 
$ 17,660.00
Assessment:  
$ 65,283.00
Unpaid Balance:
$ 28,751.00


Thanks for your support!
CHILDREN’S STEWARDSHIP CORNER 

During the past week some of our children noted on
their Church envelopes some ways they shared their time
and talents. We thank them for being true stewards of
God’s Kingdom through sharing and service by using
their Church envelopes. Please encourage your child
(ren) to write on their envelopes ways in which they
shared their time and talent during the week. It is
uplifting to read what they share...we can all learn
something from them! Here are some from this week:
“kindness & love, helped my sister.”

The students of Blessed Sacrament School need your help!! 

“What’s So Cool about Manufacturing” is holding a contest to
see which schools have the most interesting perspectives on the
field of manufacturing. 
The schools participating must create a video to tell viewers
about how everyday products are manufactured. 
The BS team needs you to vote for their video on March
1618th. You can go to whatssocool.or g and find Nor thwest
PA...scroll down to Blessed Sacrament, vote for us, and enjoy
the video!! 

Thanks in advance for your votes!!


Ball Pavilion
Short Term Rehab
Long Term Nursing Care

Mark F.V. Kloecker, Supervisor
Adrienne Kloecker, F.D. • Francis V. Kloecker III, F.D.

814-454-0156 | kloeckerfuneralhome.com

CHIDO’S

DRY CLEANERS, INC.

Parishioner
1103 State St. • Erie, PA 16501 • (814) 452-6004
605 W. 10th St. • Eric, PA 16502 • (814) 454-9820

Barnabas Court
Licensed Personal Care,
5416 East Lake Road Residency & Independent
Living.
Erie, PA 16511
Conrad House
814-899-8600
www.brevillier.org Independent Living

Geiger & Sons
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
GRANITE KITCHEN
COUNTERTOPS

814-838-3588

Across from Trinity Cemetery
• Preplanning
• On Site Cremation
& Tribute Center
•Affordable Funeral Services

1595 West 38th St. • 864-4864

Partners: Garrett J., Austin J., Carl R. & Leo J. Brugger, III

Treating Every Body
456-6000

814-456-6000

Like Family
• West Erie Plaza
• Harborcreek
• Fairview
• Summit

www.hertelandbrown.com

Quinn

bruggerfuneralhomes.com

parishioner

Funeral Home

West 9th & Liberty St
455-2349

William M. Lyden
Supervisor

ADAM TUROS, REALTOR®
The Mary Huffman Team
Office: 814-835-1200
Cell: 814-969-2568

3738 Sterrettania Road

Attorney Peter J. Sala
731 French Street
Erie, PA 16501
(814) 451-0641
Pjsalaw@yahoo.com
Serving Parishioners
for over 25 years!

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today!
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

3-D-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1555

Remember
Forever
Mother

Mary K. Facchiano
1905-1997
John & DeDe

For all your physical therapy needs call
to schedule your appointment today
5928 Old French Rd, 16509
1717 East 38th St., 16510

814-860-7816

Roofing - Siding - Windows - Decks - Kitchens - Baths

P Smith Construction
psmithconstruction@gmail.com

814-490-8128

“THE CLOSET SHOPPE”

$59.99 CLEAN & CHECK SPECIAL
Call for Details

Custom-Closet Designing &
Installation in Wire & Laminate
Authorized Dealer for Closet
Maid #1 in Home Respacing

WHEN YOUR EQUIPMENT’S DOWN,
REEVES IS AROUND!

814-459-0004

864-4379
Charlie & Mary Lou Betcher

Anita New Look Wig Salon
Personal & Private
Wig Consultation

1815 W.26th St, Erie PA

814-459-4247

"By Appointment Only"
Please call 814-397-5663
to make your appointment!

Erie: 814-455-8434
Fairview: 814-474-9661

455-8071
1 2 TH & L I B E R T Y
7a-5:30 Mon-Fri

S e r v i c e D e p a r t m e n t 8a-Noon Sat
We service - ALL - makes and models

Apply Online Now
2020CENSUS.GOV/JOBS

Reliable, experienced and
compassionate in-home
care offered 24/7.
Your locally owned source for in-home care.

Thousands of jobs are available nationwide.
Help support your community — be a census taker.

✓ Extra income
✓ Weekly pay

814-920-4492

www.homeaidesnow.com

✓ Flexible hours
✓ Paid training

For more information or help applying, please call 1-855-JOB-2020
Federal Relay Service: 1-800-877-8339 TTY/ASCII www.gsa.gov/fedrelay
The U.S. Census Bureau is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Marius C. Piecuch
D.M.D.
Family Dentistry

3419 State Street
Erie, PA 16508

(814) 456-7821
Office Hours
by Appointment

Parishioner

3-D-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1555

